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Abstract
The influence of the dynamics of the direct wafer bonding process on the
curvature of the final wafer stack is investigated. An analytical model for the
final curvature of the bonded wafers is developed, as a function of the different
load components acting during the bonding front propagation, using thin plate
theory and considering a strain discontinuity locked at the bonding interface.
Experimental profiles are measured for different bonding conditions and wafer
thicknesses. A very good agreement with the model prediction is obtained and the
influence of the thin air layer trapped in-between the two wafers is demonstrated.
The proposed model contributes to further improvement of the bonding process,
in particular, for the stacking of layers of electronic devices, which requires a high
accuracy of wafer-to-wafer alignment and a very low distortion level.
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The influence of the dynamics of the direct wafer bonding process on the curvature of the final
wafer stack is investigated. An analytical model for the final curvature of the bonded wafers is
developed, as a function of the different load components acting during the bonding front
propagation, using thin plate theory and considering a strain discontinuity locked at the bonding
interface. Experimental profiles are measured for different bonding conditions and wafer
thicknesses. A very good agreement with the model prediction is obtained and the influence of the
thin air layer trapped in-between the two wafers is demonstrated. The proposed model contributes
to further improvement of the bonding process, in particular, for the stacking of layers of electronic
devices, which requires a high accuracy of wafer-to-wafer alignment and a very low distortion
level.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4893462]
Direct bonding is commonly used to assemble semicon-
ductor wafers, such as in the fabrication of silicon-on-insula-
tor wafers (SOI). It constitutes a promising solution to stack
several integrated circuit layers, in order to build high den-
sity three dimensional integrated device (3D-IC).1,2 To be
successful, the bonding process requires accurate alignment
and very low mechanical distortion. Therefore, a complete
understanding and quantitative modelling of the mechanics
involved during the direct bonding process is essential.3,4
It has been previously observed that the bonding process
could induce a residual deformation of the final bonded
wafers pair. A first mechanical model has been proposed by
Turner et al., considering the curvature induced by the
chucking system.5,6 Nonetheless, the influence of the dynam-
ics behavior of the direct wafer bonding process, in particu-
lar, the bonding front propagation, has not yet been
addressed.
When the two wafers are brought into contact, a thin air
layer remains trapped in between them, preventing immediate
contact. Hence, an external force must be applied locally to
initiate a first contact point. Then, adhesion forces drive the
expansion of the contacted area to the entire wafer area, lead-
ing to the bonding front propagation or “contact wave.”7,8
During the propagation, both wafers are significantly deformed
in the vicinity of the bonding front, by both the adhesion
forces and the pressure coming from the thin film of fluid.8
In this paper, a model is proposed to take into account
the bonding front propagation effect on the final wafer stack
curvature. In addition, the model is validated by accurate ex-
perimental measurements. The results are presented and dis-
cussed in the following.
The main idea of the model is to consider that the two
wafers are progressively joined together, while the macro-
scopic curvatures can be different. Therefore, a strain discon-
tinuity can be locked at the bonding interface, depending on
the different loads acting on the wafers during the bonding
propagation. The expected wafer shape at the vicinity of the
bonding front is illustrated in Fig. 1.
The thin plate theory provides an accurate description of
the wafer mechanics at the macroscopic scale. Both wafers
are curved by the moments acting near the bonding front, M1
and M2, including the action of gravity, the fluid pressure
and the support reactions. Therefore, the deformation of the
inner surface of each wafer i can be evaluated using the rela-
tionship i¼6kiti/2, where ti is the wafer thickness and
ki¼Mi/Di is the curvature of the wafer with Di ¼ Eit3i =
12ð1 2i Þ is the flexural rigidity of the wafer i (Ei and i are
the Young’s modulus and Poisson ratio). The sign is positive
for the top wafer and negative for the bottom wafer.
Nonetheless, the plate theory is not sufficient to explain
how this deformation is transferred and locked by the bond-
ing interface. Indeed, two ideal quadratic surfaces have one
contact point only. Since the wafers are elastically deforma-
ble, and because adhesion forces tend to pull the two surfa-
ces into contact, there is a finite contact area between the
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the cross-section near the bonding front.
The solid line represents the shape predicted by thin plate theory, while the
filled area is the expected real shape. The scale of this picture is exaggerated
on purpose. The expected wafer thickness variation is more than one thou-
sand times smaller than the wafer thickness. The sign convention for the
moments is that a positive moment induces a positive curvature (i.e., a “U”
shape).
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two curved wafers. This idea has analogy with the
Derjaguin, Muller, and Toporov model (DMT) or the
Johnson, Kendall, and Roberts model (JKR) which are both
used to study the adhesive contact of an elastic spherical par-
ticle to a plane surface.9,10
As a result, the contact between the two wafers occurs
while they are both bent with two different macroscopic cur-
vatures. Because the vertical displacement due to the adhe-
sion forces is small in comparison to the plate deformation,
the in-plane strain is expected to be partly maintained when
the bonding interface is created, and a strain discontinuity,
noted D, is then locked at the bonding interface while the
bonding front propagates over the entire wafer area.
If absolutely no sliding at the interface, nor shear relaxa-
tion, occurs after the formation of the bonded interface, the
strain discontinuity writes
Dno slidding ¼ 1  2 ¼ t1
2
M1
D1
þ t2
2
M2
D2
: (1)
In the case of relaxation or sliding occurring at the bond-
ing interface, the bilayer can be seen as a single plate with
equivalent stiffness D1þD2. In this case, both wafers have
the same curvature when the interface is being locked,
(M1þM2)/(D1þD2), and the strain discontinuity writes
Dsliding ¼ t1 þ t2
2
M1 þ M2
D1 þ D2 : (2)
The two situations described above (with or without inter-
face sliding) represent the two extreme cases of the model.11
The actual behavior of the bonding front at the nanoscale is
not known. Therefore, a phenomenological coefficient / is
introduced to describe the expected real strain discontinuity
(with / 2 ½0; 1):
Dð/Þ ¼ /Dsliding þ ð1 /ÞDno sliding: (3)
The next part of the model derivation consists of con-
necting the strain discontinuity D to the internal moment Mi
which is responsible for the final curvature of the stack. This
derivation is analogous, for instance, to the problem of ther-
mal stress in a multilayer plate.12 Here, a simple relationship
is obtained in terms of the flexural rigidities only, by consid-
ering that the two-plate elements are joined together while
they are both deformed at the same virtual curvature k?. The
strain discontinuity at the interface writes, in this case
D ¼ k?ðt1 þ t2Þ=2. By writing the linear plate equations at
the instant of bonding M?1 ¼ D1 k?; M?2 ¼ D2 k? and M?1 þ
M?2 þ Mi ¼ D12k? where D12 is the flexural rigidity of the
assembled stack,13 the following relationship is obtained11:
Mi ¼ 2 D12  D1  D2
t1 þ t2 D: (4)
The final part of the derivation is to apply the thin plate
equation to the specific experimental situation. Because all
external forces acting on the wafers during the bonding have
to be known, we have used a bonding configuration with a
single central pointwise support for the bottom wafer. Then,
the support reaction force is always the same whatever the
shape taken by the wafers and has no influence on the
bonding dynamics. An illustration of the corresponding
bonding sequence is shown in Fig. 2.
Moreover, in this configuration, there is no need to apply
an external force to initiate the bonding. This can be under-
stood by considering that the weight of the top wafer is trans-
ferred to the bottom wafer by the fluid pressure. Then, the
bending of the bottom wafer is more pronounced than the
top one. The air layer thickness profile takes a trumpet shape,
dictating the direction of the air flow. With 200mm diameter
wafers, spontaneous initiation is observed less than 30 s after
the wafer release.
The moment induced by the fluid Mfluid could seem diffi-
cult to estimate. However, a simple relationship between the
work of adhesion W and the moment acting on the adhesion
boundary has been previously derived using an energy bal-
ance14 and by considering that the remaining strain energy
per unit area in the bonded plates and the strain energy per
unit area due to the gravity are negligible compared to the
magnitude of the work of adhesion
Mf luid ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2W
D1D2
D1 þ D2
r
: (5)
Therefore, the effect of the fluid is assumed to be constant
over the position along a radius of the wafer, while the
moments due to gravity, Mg1(r) and Mg2(r), are function of
the bonding front position r. Then, the loads acting on the
bonding front write
M1 ðrÞ ¼ þMf luid þ Mg1 ðrÞ;
M2 ðrÞ ¼ Mf luid þ Mg2 ðrÞ: (6)
The thin plate equations for cylindrical symmetry13 are
solved, separately, in the case of a uniform pressure p? and
in the case of a uniform moment m?
DDwg ¼ p?=D12; (7)
@2wf luid
@r2
þ 
r
@wf luid
@r
¼ m?=D12; (8)
where D is the Laplacian operator, w(r) is the wafer deflec-
tion, and  is the Poisson ratio. The corresponding gravity
and fluid contributions are obtained as
wg rð Þ ¼  p
?r2R2
64D12
r
R
 2
þ 2 3þ 
1þ   8 ln
r
R
 " #
; (9)
wf luid rð Þ ¼  m
? r2
2 1þ ð ÞD12 ; (10)
where R is the radius of the wafer.
FIG. 2. The bonding sequence with a single central pointwise support con-
figuration. The triangle represents the support. Both wafers are initially flat
and the downward curvatures are induced by gravity only.
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The expressions for the moment m? and for the uniform
load p? are deduced from the internal moment (Eq. (4)) and
by using the linear property of the plate equation
m? ¼ A 1 /ð Þ t1
D1
 t2
D2
 
Mf luid; (11)
p? ¼ A / t1 þ t2ð Þ
2
D1 þ D2 þ 1 /ð Þ
t21
D1
þ t
2
2
D2
 " #
qg; (12)
where q is the material density, g is the gravity constant, and
A¼ (D12D1D2)/(t1þ t2). Finally, the total wafer deflec-
tion is obtained by summing the fluid and gravity
contributions.
It should be noted that in the case of similar wafers (i.e.,
same thickness and same flexural rigidity) the effects of the
propagation (Mfluid) and of the sliding coefficient / disappear
from the equations (see Eqs. (11) and (12)). For this reason,
wafers with different thicknesses are used for the experi-
ments. Bulk silicon wafers, 500 lm and 717 lm thick,
200mm in diameters are used. The crystal orientation of the
surface plane is (100). A standard cleaning (RCA) is per-
formed before bonding. The work of adhesion is measured
equal to W 90mJ/m2. The measured wafer thickness varia-
tion is less than 61 lm, and the measured bow, prior to
bonding, is less than 5 lm for both wafer thicknesses.
The central support is a simple polymer element with
about 2mm height and 5mm diameter. No contact is observed
between the bottom wafer and the bottom support plate.
A mechanical profilometer (KLA-Tencor P16) is used to
measure the final shape of the bonded wafers. In order to cor-
rect for the effect of gravity during the measurement, the
wafers lay on a three-point support, and the measurements
are made on both sides of the wafer stack. The average of
the two profiles gives the wafer shape without any effect of
gravity.
Four bonding permutations are possible, relative to grav-
ity, with two different wafer thicknesses: 717/717 lm, 717/
500 lm, 500/717 lm, and 500/500 lm.
Fig. 3 shows the results for the wafer profile measure-
ments along the h110i crystal direction. All four bonded wa-
fer pairs exhibit a different profile, ranging from about
100 lm to þ20 lm bow (from center to edge). The 500/
717 lm bonding has the most complex shape. The curvature
is positive except near the wafer center where it is negative.
This is the only permutation where the resulting bow is posi-
tive. Both the 717/717lm and the 500/500 lm configura-
tions have a similar shape, with different amplitudes. Wafers
are curved downward, and the curvature becomes almost
zero at the outer periphery of the wafers. The configuration
717/500 lm is the most curved bonded pair, with a bow of
about 100 lm. The shape is almost a pure quadratic curve
(constant curvature).
In the case of dissimilar wafer thicknesses, the bonded
stack is curved towards the thin wafer. The thinner wafer is
more curved during the bonding (because of the smaller flex-
ural rigidity), and thus, its inner surface is more stretched
when it is brought in contact with the other wafer. The model
provides a very good description of the experimental results.
The model quantitatively reproduces the experiments
when using the work of adhesion value W¼ 90 mJ/m2 and
an adjusted sliding coefficient / ¼ 0:67, see Fig. 3. The sili-
con Young’s modulus along the h110i direction is taken
equal to E110¼ 165 GPa and the Poisson ratio is equal to
110¼ 0.064.15
The sliding coefficient value / ¼ 0:67 means that the
actual behaviour of the bonding front is in between the two
extreme cases considered in the derivation of the model. For
example, for the 717/500 lm bonding configuration, the bow
will vary from 32 lm in the case of a pure sliding interface
(i.e., / ¼ 1), to 197 lm in case of a no sliding interface,
while the measured bow is about 100 lm. Additional stud-
ies are needed to build a sound physical meaning of the slid-
ing coefficient / and its dependencies on the parameters of
the problem.
In order to demonstrate the unique effect of the bonding
propagation on the final curvature of the stack, a bonding
test was performed along a vertical plane. Hence, the effect
of gravity is eliminated. Two silicon wafers are first bonded
using the conventional horizontal bonding method.
Afterwards, the bonded pair is placed vertically and man-
ually held from the upper side. The wafers are partially sepa-
rated (one or two centimeters from the edge) by inserting a
polymer blade from the bottom edge. After separation, the
blade is removed and the wafers re-bonded, while still being
maintained at the upper edge. Experiments have been per-
formed in the case of similar wafers (717/717 lm) and in the
case of dissimilar wafers (500/717 lm). The obtained pro-
files are presented in Fig. 4.
In the case of similar wafers, the resulting final bonded
shape deflection is about 62 lm, which is of the same order
of magnitude as the pre-bond bulk wafer flatness and thick-
ness variation, and within the measurement error. As
expected, a symmetric bonding configuration leads to a flat
final bonded wafer shape.
In the case of dissimilar wafers, the situation is not sym-
metric anymore. As predicted by the model, the final stack is
curved towards the side of the thin wafer and most signifi-
cantly curved along the propagation direction than along the
transverse direction. However, because the axisymmetric
assumption is not valid anymore for the vertical configura-
tion, only an estimate of the final wafer profile can be
obtained using the present model.
FIG. 3. Results for the four thickness permutations relative to gravity.
Measurements are made perpendicular to the notch direction, i.e., in the
h110i crystal direction, with a correction for the effect of gravity. Circles
indicate the theoretical prediction using W¼ 90 mJ/m2 and / ¼ 0:67.
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As a conclusion, an analytical model is proposed to
explain the residual curvature of bonded wafers for the spe-
cific case of direct wafer bonding. Due to the bonding front
propagation, both wafers are significantly curved in the vi-
cinity of the bonding front and, consequently, a strain dis-
continuity can be progressively locked at the interface.
Because of the elastic deformation of the wafer around the
bonding front, the in-plane deformation due to the bending
of the wafer is transferred to the bonding interface. As a con-
sequence, the propagation can have a significant effect on
the final curvature of the stack, in particular, when the two
wafers are dissimilar or if one is clamped to a support. A spe-
cific bonding configuration has been used, in such a way that
all the loads acting on the wafers during the bonding are
known. Two different thicknesses have been considered for
the silicon wafers and pairs of wafers have been bonded with
four different permutations. A very good agreement between
theory and experiments is obtained for the four bonding
permutations.
Additional work should address the relaxation by sliding
of the bonding interface and improve the mechanical
description of the bonding front at the micrometer scale.
Additional experiments are possible to extend and validate
the model to other situations, as, for example, to modify the
work of adhesion, the wafer material properties and the wa-
fer support configuration. The final objective is to design
bonding configurations that limit the final curvature of the
assembled stack and allow for enhanced alignment accuracy.
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